Local (Level D) Orienteering Event

Wednesday 27 June 2018

Bottom Moor, Matlock
(2 miles north of Matlock)
(Courses suitable for novices and experienced orienteers with help and advice available)
This event is part of the Matlock Summer Evening Series
Terrain: Mixed plantation with extensive path network, producing a wide range of runability. Forest
blocks mainly impassable because of brambles and brashings.
Directions: The event will be signed from the top of Slack Hill on the A632 (the Matlock/Chesterfield
road). Coming from Matlock, turn left at the top of Slack Hill towards Darley Dale/Matlock Farm Park.
Car parking and Assembly: Car parking is on the road verge adjacent to the start. Please take care
as traffic is fast moving along this road.
Grid Reference: SK 321 633
Post Code: S45 0JA
Courses: Short ; Medium and Long - detail to be confirmed
Entries and fees: Entry on the day only.
Adults £4.00
Children and Students: £2.00
Timing: The event will use Sportident electronic punching. If you do not have a Sportident card, you
can borrow one free at Registration.
Registration on the day only: 6.30pm - 7pm
Start Times: 6.30pm - 7pm. The start and finish are near the entrance to the forest.
Courses close at 8pm and controls collected. You must report to Download by 8pm even if you
retire to avoid a needless search.
Toilets: Temporary camping toilet erected in the forest
Map: Mapped by Andy Hawkins in 2010. Scale 1:10,000. Contour intervals 5 metres.

Dogs: Please don't take a dog around the course with you, as it may upset young competitors. There
may be cows on the hill.
Safety: Risk assessments will have been carried out by the Organiser and all reasonable care has
been taken by the Organiser and Planner to ensure the safety and wellbeing of competitors. However
participants take part at their own risk and are responsible for their own safety during the event.
Whistles are advised. Full leg cover is required.

Organiser: Viv Macdonald (DVO) - viv.macdonald@btinternet.com. 01629 734307 (before 9pm)
Planner: Jane Burgess (DVO)

